Inspiring
DANCE

2022/2023 Class Descriptions

MOM/DAD & ME: You and your child can share the love of dance. We will

3RD-5TH GRADE COMBO/6TH-8TH GRADE COMBO: These classes are offered

focus on large motor skills and play pretend! We focus on taking turns and

for kids in 3rd-5th grade and 6th-8th grades. It's a longer class that

following directions. Young dancers must be 18 months by September 15,

combines ballet, tap and jazz! These classes will have recital dances.

2022.

3RD-5TH GRADE LYRICAL: This class is a mix of the styles ballet and jazz.

ITTY BITTY BALLET: Your 2 year old is ready for class independent from Mom

Dancers will tell a story of the music with this style of dance. This class

and Dad! We work on beginning ballet skills, large motor skills, and follow-

will have a recital dance.

ing directions. This class will have a recital dance. Dancers must be 2 years

MINI/JUNIOR TUMBLING CLASSES classes are by placement. We will work on

old by September 15, 2022.

building strength and skills for tumbling tricks. These classes are reserved

BITTY BALLET: Your 3 year old is ready to learn ballet. We will focus on

for Mini & Junior TeamID dancers only.

beginning ballet skills, large motor skills and following directions. Dancers

BEGINNER/INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED TUMBLING classes are by placement.

must be potty trained. This class will have a recital dance. Dancers must be

We will work on building strength and skills for tumbling tricks. Pre-requi-

3 years old by September 15, 2022.

site skills for Advanced Tumbling include back handsprings and aerials.

TINY TUTUS AND TAP: Ready to make some noise? This class is a combination

Jumps/Turns/Leaps (JTL) classes are technique only classes to master jumps,

of ballet and tap for our 4 year old dancers. The class will focus on ballet

turns and leap skills.

and tap skills as well as large motor skills and following directions.

MINI TEAM: These competition level classes are for mini team dancers, and

This

class will have a recital dance. Dancers must be 4 years old by September

are invite only. The focus of each class is technique and learning competi-

15, 2022.

tion choreography. Mini Team classes are for Team iD members only.

TINY TUMBLERS: This class is for dancers 3-4 years of age and will focus on

JUNIOR: This competition level class is generally for kids 8-10 years and

basic tumbling skills including progressions across the mat.

the focus of each class is on technique and learning our competition chore-

This class will

have a recital dance. Dancers must be 3 years old by September 15, 2021.

ography. Junior classes are for Team iD members only.

TINY HIP HOP: This class is for dancers 4 years of age and will focus on

MIDDLE SCHOOL/HIGH SCHOOL RECREATIONAL/COMPETITION CLASSES:

basic Hip Hop skills, movements and fun dances. This class will have a recital These classes are for dancers in middle and high school. Dancers will have
the option of participating in our MS/HS competition team or can choose to
dance. Dancers must be 4 years old by September 15, 2022.
KINDER COMBO: Combo class for all kids in Kindergarten. We will learn

participate recreationally. Dancers choosing to compete will attend three in

ballet, tap and jazz skills in the combo class. These classes will have

town competitions. These classes will have recital dances.

recital dances.

LEVEL 1, 2, 3, 4 TECHNIQUE/COMBO: These open level classes are generally

1ST-2ND GRADE COMBO: These classes are offered for kids in 1st and 2nd

for kids 10-18 years and the focus of each class is on technique and learn-

grade. Combo combines ballet, tap and jazz! This class will have recital

ing choreography. This class may be closed to Team iD members only. Tap

dances.

classes are for Team iD dancers placed in those classes.

K-2ND/3RD-5TH GRADE POM: These classes focus on sharp arm movements

BALLET 1, 2, 3, 4: Ballet technique classes for competition students or

while dancing in the styles of jazz/hip hop. These classes will have recital

those students looking for a higher level of ballet class. All ballet class-

dances.

es are by placement and may be closed to Team ID dancers only. Please let

K-2ND/3RD-5TH GRADE HIP HOP: These classes work on basic hip hop skills

us help you find the best fit of classes. Junior and Mini Ballet classes are

combined with fun movements and choreography. These classes will have

only for dancers placed on those teams.

recital dances.

PRE-POINTE classes are by invitation only and focus on pointe preparation

K-2ND TUMBLING is for kids in Kindergarten-2nd grade where they will learn

for those interested in dancing en pointe.

basic tumbling skills such as forward rolls and cartwheels. This class will

POINTE classes are by invitation only and focus on advanced ballet tech-

have a recital dance.

inique en pointe. Individual dancers will be notified if they are pre-approved
to dance en pointe.

